Eckernforde Tanga University
P.O. Box 5079 TANGA: Website: www.etu.ac.tz
_________________________________________

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

1. DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR (ACADEMIC, RESEARCH & CONSULTANCY)
Eckernforde Tanga University’s Council seeks to recruit a Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic, Research & Consultancy) from suitably qualified
individuals with excellent credentials.
Duties and Responsibilities:
Reporting to the Vice-Chancellor, the Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Academic, Research and Consultancy) acting under the authority
of the Vice-Chancellor will take charge of Academic, Research and Consultancy with the following specific responsibilities and
duties: Provide leadership in the management of the academic, research and extension activities of the University;
 Plan and mobilize resources for teaching, innovation and extension services;.
 Guiding Chairpersons of Departments, Deans of Faculties, Directors of Schools or Institutes and Managers of Academic Centres on
the running of academic programmes.
Qualifications and Experience:
The candidate should possess the following qualifications and experience:
 Be at least an Associate Professor with an earned Ph.D. from a recognized University;
 Possess an outstanding and internationally recognized scholarship record as evidenced by peer-refereed journal publications and
university level books or book chapters;
 Demonstrable knowledge of strategic planning in academic development of the University;
 Have excellent analytical, problem solving, decision making, team building, organizational, interpersonal and communication skills
2. TEACHING VACANCIES
We are seeking outstanding Tutorial Assistant; Assistant Lecturers; Lecturers and Senior Lecturers in the following fields: Kiswahili (Fasihi /
Isimu); English Linguistics; Communication Skills; MD; or MBBS; or Laboratory Scientist; or Bachelor of Nursing with Education; M.MED / M.PH,
or Equivalent qualifications in a Health Sciences-related field. Prior experience in teaching medical students is added advantages
Salary: The successful candidate will be offered a competitive remuneration package and other benefits.
Mode of Submission/Closing Date
Candidates who are interested for the post should submit written copies of their applications, credentials and Curriculum Vitae to: Deputy ViceChancellor-Administration, Eckernforde Tanga University, P.O. Box 5079, and TANGA not later than four weeks from the date of this publication.

